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The renal services for Northern Ireland came to
be centred in the Belfast City Hospital for a
numberofreasons. Letmetellyouhowthis came
about.
The artificial kidney was first used successfully
by Dr Wilhem Kolff in the Netherlands, during
the Second World War. At the end ofthe War he
published his results,' and gave three of his
machines to centres abroad. One was given to
Hammersmith Hospital in London, leading to
greatinterestin kidneydiseasesthere. Dr Graham
Bull (laterSirGraham) one ofthegroup ofyoung
menworkingthere, withhiscolleaguesdeveloped
a very useful method of treatment of kidney
failure, based on control offluid intake, a special
dietprovidingcaloriesfornutritionwithminimum
production ofwasteproducts, andisolationofthe
patient to prevent infection. This "conservative
treatment", thatis withoutthe useofthe artificial
kidney, is adequate for patients with less serious
temporary renal failure. In 1952 Graham Bull
came to Belfast as ourfirst full-time Professor of
Medicine. He introduced here the use of the by
then famous Bull-Borst diet for treatment of
patients with kidney failure.
In 1958 a boy about 11 years old was badly
injuredinaroadtrafficaccident,developedkidney
failure, and was treatedbytheBull-Borst method
in the Royal Belfast Hospital for Sick Children.
He was transferred to Hammersmith Hospital
when "conservative treatment" seemed to be
insufficient. Ironically his own kidneys began to
recover as soon as he arrived there and he did not
need artificial kidney treatment after all.
This case attracted much public attention and the
question was raised in Stormont as to whether
Northern Irelandneeded tohaveits own artificial
kidney. The late Mr John Megaw, a pioneer
urological surgeon, saw this as an opportunity to
enhancethestandingoftheBelfastCityHospital.
HeapproachedProfessorBullwiththesuggestion
that an artificial kidney service should be set up
attheBelfastCityHospital. ProfessorBullagreed.
In due course I was appointed to set up the
service.
Early in 1959 I wentwithMrMegaw andMrFred
Storey, then head of the firm which supplied
equipment for the hospitals of the Province, to
visitLeeds GeneralInfirmary andtheRAFRenal
UnitatHalton, todecideontheequipmentneeded.
The trip included amemorable evening when the
two gentlemen took me to see a light-hearted
musical called "Irma La Douce".
Part of Ward 9 in the main block of the Belfast
City Hospital was to be converted to provide a
suite of three rooms for the new renal unit, and
two cystoscopy theatres for Mr Megaw.
Eventually the twin coil type artificial kidney we
had chosen arrived. In the meantime it was kept
inasmallstoreroominWard 15,whereIunpacked
it, andread theavailable literature. Early inJune,
1959, I set it up as a demonstration for a general
practice refresher course being given by Mr
Megaw. Remember that I had never seen an
artificial kidney in use. I had been appointed
because of experience of the conservative
treatment of acute renal failure, higher
qualifications inmedicine andbiochemistry, and
research experience related to kidney diseases in
Professor Bull's laboratory. I was appointed at
the lowgradeofJuniorHospital Medical Officer,
as money was short, "to see how it would go."
However this offered a permanent post and I
wanted to return to clinical medicine. Two years
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later the post was re-advertised at the grade of
Senior Hospital Medical Officer, and finally in
1962 as a Consultant post.
To return to 1958, a young Israeli, Dr Eliahou,
working in Professor Bull's laboratory, was due
to return home. He was very keen to see the
artificial kidney in use, so we had persuaded Mr
Richard Welbourn (later Professor Welbourn) of
theDepartmentofSurgery tomakeadoguraemic
bytyingtheureters. Afewdays latertheartificial
kidney was taken to the Department of Surgery
laboratory and we set up dialysis on the dog, of
course under anaesthesia. Repeated blood tests
demonstrated that the treatment successfully
reduced the blood urea. A few days later Dr
Eliahou returned to Israel, later to become head
of Israel's first Renal Unit in Tel Aviv. I made
arrangements to go to Halton to seethe RAFtreat
a few patients with dialysis. However before I
coulddepartaneighty yearoldman was admitted
under Mr Megaw suffering from very severe
kidneyfailureandneartodeath. Iwasreluctantto
treathimbydialysis, neverhaving seenitusedon
a patient, but Mr Megaw insisted that I could not
let the patient die without trying to save him. We
took the equipment to his operating theatre in
Ava 2 and there, on 22 June, 1959, carried out the
first artificial kidney treatment in Northern
Ireland. Mr Megaw inserted tapered plastic
cannulae in the artery and vein at the patient's
wrist. EileenMartin, theresearchtechnicianwho
workedwithmein Professor Bull's lab, weighed
outappropriatequantitiesofthesimplechemicals
needed to make up repeated batches of dialysis
fluid. Over the six hours of treatment the
biochemistrylaboratorycarriedoutfrequentblood
urea and dialysis fluid tests, long after normal
hours, my son John Freeland acting as courier. I
inadvertently allowed one batch of fluid siphon
out ofthe 100 litre tank, and had to send an SOS
to Eileen to weigh out another set of chemicals
before she went home. Apart from this all went
smoothly, the blood urea fell very satisfactorily,
and the patient seemed to improve and began to
regainconsciousness. Howeverhedidnotrecover
and he died a few days later from a cerebral
haemorrhage.
My next attempt to go to Halton was thwarted by
the appearance of another patient. A woman in
her early thirties with kidney failure following a
post-partum haemorrhage was admitted under
Professor Bull in the Royal Victoria Hospital.
The artificial kidney was transported to the class-
room between wards 2 & 3, electric plugs were
changed and make-shift plumbing devised. The
patientreceivedrepeateddialysistreatments over
35 days of almost complete absence of urine
productionandwentontofullrecoveryofkidney
function. She returned to her job as a school-
teacher and had a normal pregnancy two years
later. I had the pleasure of seeing her almost 20
years later when she was again admitted to Ward
3, this time with thyroid trouble. She had indeed
made acomplete and lasting recovery from acute
severe renal failure.
I never paid that visit to Halton to see how the
twin coil kidney ought to be used. A succession
ofpatients with acutekidney failure continued to
arrive. These were treated in the ward theatre
mostconvenienttothepatient, intheBelfastCity
Hospital, the Royal Victoria Hospital, or the
Royal Belfast Hospital for Sick Children. Many
ofthepatients survived,butsomedied. Irecruited
a technician from the biochemistry laboratory,
Maurice Bingham, who weighed out the
chemicals, prepared and tested the dialysis fluid,
and looked after the equipment. Each treatment
required about two hours of work to set up, over
sixhoursforthetreatmentandchangesofdialysis
fluid, and nearly another two hours to clear up
and ensure that all was well with the patient, a
long and stressful day.
Things became simpler when my own unit was
ready in the spring of 1960, although Maurice
Bingham had emigrated to Canada for a greatly
increased salary and I had to look for another
technician. This time I recruited Jack Lyness,
still in post now as chief of a team of 11
technicians.
The service for treatment ofacute renal failure at
theBelfastCityHospitalledtoreferralofpatients
with other forms of kidney disease including
some with advanced chronic renal failure. At
each dialysis an artery and a vein were used up,
so that only a few treatments were possible. The
plight of these chronic patients was a constant
stimulus to work out ways to extend treatment.
We found thatrepeatedinfusion ofheparin often
allowed the cannulae to be used several times,
giving a shortextension ofthe time during which
kidney functioncouldbereplaced. Thisofcourse
was not helpful for patients with irreversible
chronic kidney failure. In 1961 Dr Beilding
Scribner, a research fellow in Hammersmith,
found that cannulae made of teflon inhibited
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bloodclotting.2 He described his experience with
the long term use of teflon cannulae at an
international meeting in 1963, which led to
vigorous controversy about the ethics ofkeeping
patients alive by dependence on a machine.3
By this time the first dedicated nurses had been
appointed, the late Kay Maguire in 1963, later
joinedbyMaureenMcKinneywhohasjustretired.
Between them they were responsible over the
years for the huge development of the role of
nurses in renal services. At the 1995 Congress of
the European Dialysis Nurses' Association held
in Athens on I 1-14 June, 1995, it was decided to
institute a medal to be awarded annually in
memory of Kay Maguire, a fitting tribute to her
work.
With the help of Mr Will Hanna, then senior
registrar with Mr Megaw, we used Scribner's
arteno-veuous shunt for the first time in early
January, 1964. Over the next few years young
surgeons training with MrMegaw hadthe taskof
surgically insertingthecannulaeforeachpatient,
after I had spent hours tailoring them to fit the
contours of the individual's wrist. Mr Joseph
Kennedy, Mr William Graham, and Mr James
Blundell amongst others helped in this way. But
bear in mind that we had only the one artificial
kidney intended for use on patients with acute
reversible kidney failure, who of course took
priority. However, from early January, 1965, we
providedregulartreatmentduringthenighttwice
weekly for one, then two patients. A loan oftwo
flat plate artificial kidneys, cheaper in use and
which did not require several units of blood for
priming, was arranged. The patients were treated
during the night in one of Mr Megaw's urology
theatres. The dirty "kidneys" with their
membranes were carried through Ward 9 to be
scrubbed inthe femalepatients' bath. Wedidnot
know of the risk of hepatitis B!
Jack Lyness played an important part in the
expanding service. Eachpatientneeded400litres
ofdialysis fluid per treatment, but at first we had
only the 100 litre tank belonging to the twin coil
kidney. Jack spent two nights each week on a
couch in the surgeons' changing room, being
awakened by the nurse each time a new batch of
fluid had to be prepared and tested. Next day he
worked the usual hours. After about six months
we obtainedahugeplastic fishtankin whichJack
prepared big batches ofdialysis fluid. He used an
oar for stirring the fluid and had to get into the
tank to scrub it. There were numerous other
problems. Patients developed episodes of fever,
on one occasion eventually traced to the water
storage tank which had become contaminated
with pigeon droppings. The dialysis tank
overflowedfromtimetotime, fluidpouringdown
into the accident and emergency department
below.
I was continuously on-call. We were young
together, and though hard it was a wonderfully
inspiring project! Team andpatients trusted each
other completely.
In the early 1960s kidneytransplantation began
to seem possible. In 1954 the first successful
humanorgantransplantwascarriedoutinBoston
between identical twins.4 Attempts to transplant
kidneys between siblings, parent to child, even
between non-identical twins, all failed rapidly
from rejection. It was found that rejection could
be prevented by prior whole-body irradiation,
but the patients invariably died from over-
whelming infection. Attempts to use drugs to
prevent rejection had failed until 1961 when Mr
Roy Calne, (now Sir Roy) working in Boston,
used azathioprine for renal transplantation, first
in dogs, then in 1962 in a human patient.5 At last
rejection could be prevented without killing the
patient. Moreover, the kidney had been taken
from a cadaver.
From 1962 onwards my whole endeavour was
directed towards providing kidney trans-
plantation, backed up with an efficient
maintenance dialysis service, for patients whose
own kidneys had irreversibly failed.
Kidney transplantation had been attempted from
1960 onwards at Hammersmith Hospital and
Edinburgh Royal Infirmary, when the rare
situation hadoccurred ofkidney failure inone of
a pair of identical twins. They began to use
azathioprine, later combined with huge doses of
cortisone, for prevention of rejection of grafts
taken from closely related donors. These centres
agreed to take my patients when I could find a
close relative willing to give a kidney. Three
such early attempts all failed.
However thepatientbeing maintainedbyregular
night-time dialysis from January, 1965, was
transferred to St Mary's Hospital, London, in
April ofthat year. A few days later she was given
a cadaver transplant which functioned well for
over seven years. A second of our patients was
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given atransplant there inAugust 1965. His graft
continues to function perfectly over 30 years
later, now being recognised as the longest
surviving cadaverkidney transplant in the world.
These patients, and those which followed during
theperiodwhenIfunctioned asasortoftransplant
broker, gavemeopportunitytodevelopnecessary
skills in the use of immunosuppressive drugs.
Meantime I campaigned vigorously for kidney
transplantationtobesetuphere,andforexpansion
of the dialysis service.
In the summer of 1968 we commenced work in a
new custom-built Renal Unit situated at the back
of the Ava Hospital. The team was enlarged by
two surgeons, Mr Stewart Clark (who emigrated
in 1975), Mr Joseph Kennedy, a second
nephrologist Dr Joseph McEvoy (who also
emigrated in 1975), anaesthetists Dr John
Alexander (just retired) and the late Dr John
Cecil Hewitt, and Dr Sam Nelson who set up the
Tissue Typing Service (now in charge of the
CraigavonAreaLaboratory). Overtheyearsmany
others joined the greatly increased staff which
now includes six nephrologists, a rota of five
surgeons, andtheinternationallyrenownedTissue
Typing Service led by Dr Derek Middleton. The
service also makes big demands on all the other
departments of the Hospital. Space prevents
mentionofallthose whohavemadethispossible,
but the seminal role of the late John Megaw,
followed by Joseph Kennedy, Gordon
Loughridge, Sam Nelson and later Richard
Donaldson must be gratefully acknowledged.
On 22 November, 1968, we carried out our
own first kidney transplant. We planned to use
cadaver grafts almost exclusively, although at
that time most units were using living related
donors. The first transplant was a cadaver graft
which functioned well for a time, but after about
three months severe rejection occurred leading
to loss of the graft, and the patient resumed
haemodialysis. The secondgraftwas averylong-
term success, andcontinuedtofunctionwelluntil
the patient died from coronary heart disease 24
years later. This was the beginning of a very
successfulrenaltransplantservice,6-8whichmade
its own unique contribution to immuno-
suppression for transplanation.9' 10
Renal 1 as the new premises came to be called,
provided for six patients to receive regular
haemodialysis treatment. Bythetime itwas ready
for use, providing two haemodialysis stations, it
had become clear that it was not big enough. At
maximumwecouldtreatsixpatientswithchronic
renal failure. Patients withacuterenal failure and
post-transplant patients were nursed in six
individual rooms. The unitalsocontained asmall
operating theatre. Other renal units across the
British Isles already had or were planning units
containing ten dialysis stations. The need for
more space for haemodialysis was already
acknowledged and planning for a 10-bed
extension, Renal 2, began almost as soon as
Renal 1 wasopened. Thisincludedtwoverylarge
rooms for preparation and sterilisation ofthe flat
plate dialysers then being used, and an area for
servicing and maintenance of the automatic
electronic proportioning systems used to dilute,
check and heat the concentrated dialysis fluid
(whichhadsupersededtheuseofsolidchemicals).
More office space, kitchen, sluice, linen room,
CSSD store wereaddedtocompletetheL-shaped
building in 1972.
Atthebeginningof1969adisastrousepidemic of
hepatitis B occurred in several haemodialysis
units in Great Britain. Haemodialysis patients
sufferfromsevereanaemia, duebothtodepression
of bone marrow by the chronic renal failure and
regular small loss of blood occurring from
haemodialysis treatment and blood sampling.
Unlike other patients who receive transfusion
they regularly return to the hospital in
circumstances when others may come in contact
withtheirblood. Wetoo encounteredhepatitis B,
ironically within three months ofthe opening of
thenew andmuchlargerdialysisfacility ofRenal
2. The unit was spacious with the recommended
widespacesbetweendialysis stations. Theroutine
cross-infection precautions to prevent patient's
blood contaminating staff or other patients were
rigorously observed.'1 Mishaps such as needle
sticks or significant spillage of blood had not
occurred after the new premises were put into
use. At this time testing ofblood for transfusion
for hepatitis B was not in general use, but had
been introduced by Dr John Connolly of the
Northern Ireland Virology Service for all blood
to be given to our patients and all transfusions
were traceable to source.'2 The new unit was
gradually filling up with new regular dialysis
patients, as wetrainedmorenursingandtechnical
staff to look after them.
Amalepatient developedhepatitis Bjaundice six
weeks after his admission to the Renal Unit. He
hadnotreceivedtransfusionfollowingadmission,
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but we later discovered that he had received a
transfusion (untested for hepatitis B antigen) in
the hospital from whence he was transferred,
although this factdid not come to light until after
he had developedjaundice. Dialysis in isolation
was attempted in acubicle offthe main ward, but
this was deemed insufficient by Dr Sheila
Polakoff, who had collected data from all UK
units where infectionhaddeveloped. Sheadvised
that treatment of the infected patient should be
carried out in entirely separate facilities from the
main haemodialysis ward. This was provided
with two beds in a mobile home adjacent to the
unit, nurses volunteering to look after these
patients. Additional precautions to avoid any
possibility of contamination with blood were
introduced, whichwerebothtimeconsuming and
expensive. In spite of all the care, five other
patients developed hepatitis B jaundice and the
unithadtobeclosedtoadmissionofnewpatients
for six months, the incubation period after the
diagnosis of the last case for hepatitis B. Only
one ofthe sixjaundicedpatients survived tohave
a successful transplant. Worse, patients who
would otherwise have been accepted for
haemodialysis therapy died during the waiting
period. Sister Maguire pricked herself with a
needle which had been used on the first infected
patient, causing allofusgreatanxiety, asmedical
and nursing staff had died in other renal units.
Mercifully she developed only a minor illness,
but hepatitis B antibody was detected in her
blood, showing that she had been infected.
As early as 1963 I had experimented with the use
of peritoneal dialysis for the treatment of acute
renal failure but in general at that time it was
inferior to haemodialysis. However it was in
occasionaluseandnecessityledtoitsintroduction
forregular treatment, 24 hours twice each week,
fortwoorthreepatientswithchronicrenalfailure,
from 1967. This became possible because the
Royal Victoria Hospital agreed to the use of a
side-ward of Wards 3 and 4. This was suitably
converted and two oftheir nurses were trained to
carry out the treatment. This service enabled a
small number ofpatients to be kept alive until a
cadaver graft was found. One of these patients
remains alive with a functioning graft more than
26 years later. Peritoneal dialysis for long-term
replacement ofkidney function became ofmajor
importance after Nolph developed continuous
ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (CAPD) in 1978.
Whenthetechnique was improved and simplified
by Oreopoulos (who had received his training in
nephrology in Belfast) it became increasingly
widely used. CAPD has proved particularly
suitable for the treatment of children and
adolescents where the relative freedom of self
treatment away from the hospital is a great
advantage. It also facilitated treatment of the
increasingnumbers ofolderagepatients andnow
makes a major contribution to renal replacement
therapy.
Once the hepatitis mini-epidemic was declared
over, thenumbers ofpatientsrapidly increasedto
comprisetwocohortsof10,eachpatientreceiving
two 14-hour treatments each week. Once these
cohorts were full we were limited to treating
those 20 patients, and new patients could be
accepted only when a space occurred due to
removal ofan existing patient by renal transplant
ordeath. Yet Renal 2 was closed onWednesdays
and at weekends. Lack of finance, leading to
shortage oftrained nursing staff, and shortfall of
all facilities persisted in spite of innumerable
requests for help. Over the years there were
painfully slow increases in the provision of
haemodialysis facilities, while the outpatients
became thronged with increasingly sick patients
hoping desperately that their turn would come in
time. The load on the medical staff increased to
breaking point time and again; only then was
more money allocated for the unit and more staff
provided. Figure 1 depicts the periodic increases
in numbers ofpatients receiving regular dialysis
therapy over the years 1968 to 1994, as new
finance arrived. Ten dialysis stations were
provided when Renal 2 opened in 1972. Two
more stations were obtainedin 1978 byreplacing
two beds with fourreclining chairs. Wednesday/
Saturday shifts were opened in 1979, allowing
treatmentfor36patients. Meantimemoreefficient
dialysers were developed and shorter periods of
dialysis became adequate, andbetween 1982 and
1984 it became possible to fit in an additional
three or four patients in late afternoon/evening.
Patients who had still a little kidney function
remaining, or were small and light, could be
treated for shorter time, again allowing a few
extra sessions to be added. Progress in this
direction eventually allowed for multiple shifts
over the 24 hours to be instituted.
Dr Maurice Savage was appointed as Paediatric
Nephrologist in 1982, facilitating acceptance of
children below age 10 (older children had been
treated by dialysis and transplantation from the
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INTAKE OF NEW PATIENTS
1968 Renal 1
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1970
1971
1972 Renal 2
1973 Hepatitis B
1974 Home HD
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979 Wednesday/Saturday shifts
1980 First CAPD
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985 Ward 11 South opened
1986 Night dialysis shifts
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1988
1989
1990 Opening Satelite Unit in Tyrone County Hospital
1991 Two dayshifts
1992 Transplant Co-ordinator
1993
1994
1995
20 40 60 80 100 120 140 Opening Satelite Unit in Antrim
Fig 1. New patients accepted for dialysis by year.
mid-1970s). Figure 1 also shows that the number
of new patients remained almost stationary in
those years where new finance was not
forthcoming, when the number of patients
accepted was equal to the numbers diminishing
either by death or by transplantation. The very
success of the dialysis programme in the earlier
yearscontributedtotheproblem, asmostpatients
survivedtorequiretreatmentinsucceedingyears.
Where did the increasing number of patients
come from?13 In the early 1970s patients were
accepted forregulardialysis only up to the age of
50, later in the decade to 55 years. As the 1980s
progressed occasional olderpatientsinotherwise
goodgeneralcondition wereacceptedfordialysis
and a few even received successful transplants.
Patients whose renal failure was due to diabetes
mellitus or other systemic disease were not
accepted (here or elsewhere in the UK) until the
late 1970s. At the present time about 11 % ofour
new patients suffer from diabetic renal failure.
Thenumberoftransplants alsoincreasedoverthe
years, (Figure 2) providing spaces for new
patients, but always severely limited by the
number of suitable cadaver kidneys available.
From the earliest days the Belfast Unit has been
an integral part of the UK Transplant Service
(UKTS) [I served on one or other management
committees from when it was set up in 1972,
being Chairman from 1983, until it became a
Special Health Authority (UKTSSA) in 1990].
Successful transplantation requires good tissue
matching, which is facilitatedby exchange grafts
through UKTS, as the search for an acceptable
matchcanbeextendedthroughoutEurope. Yearly
national statistics have shown that Northern
Ireland is regularly amongst the top providers of
cadaverorgans, thanks togenerosityofourpublic
and the help of intensive care units, especially
that of the Royal Victoria Hospital.
An important aimofthe Northern Ireland Kidney
ResearchFundispubliceducation abouttheneed
for kidney donors. This, as well as the success of
the Transplant Games Team, has helped to
encourage donation by demonstrating that a
successful transplant can return adialysis patient
to a normal life-style, even allowing younger
female patients to have successful normal
pregnancies. A few patients have received renal
grafts fromacloserelative, butthis "GiftofLife"
fromarelative is only occasionally possible. The
appointment of Eleanor Donaghy as Transplant
Co-ordinator in 1992 greatly facilitated the
transplant service, and has increased public
awareness ofthe needto permitorgans tobeused
afterdeath. By theendof 1994 atotal of829renal
transplants (723 first, 94 second, 10third andtwo
fourth grafts) have been carried out, and 435
patients have surviving grafts. There are 111
patients onperitoneal dialysis, mainly onCAPD,
and207receivinghaemodialysis, includingthose
inthe satellite unitin theTyrone County Hospital
(1990), now under the care of Dr Peter Garrett.
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Fig 2. Renal transplants carried out in Belfast.
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A second satellite unit has just been opened
(1995) at the new Antrim Hospital headed by Dr
Henry Brown.
The renal services might have developed
differently. When Renal 1 was in the early
planning stage it was suggested by the Chief
MedicalOfficeroftheNorthernIrelandHospitals
Authority that the whole service would be better
sited in the new A Block of the Royal Victoria
Hospital, close to the Respiratory Intensive Care
Unit. The very loyal support which the Belfast
City Hospital Medical Staff had given to the
nascent service made me unwilling to move,
although the prospect of Dr Robert Gray's
Respiratory Failure Unit as close neighbour was
certainlyattractive. Fromthebeginning,theplans
forthe newCity Hospital whichevolved into the
Tower included space for renal medicine. Later
whenitwasclearthatevenwithRenal2therewas
needformore space, aplantoputasecond storey
on the two Renal wards went almost to the stage
ofworking drawings before I was persuaded that
it would be preferable to settle for increased
space onFloor 11 in the Tower Block. The Renal
Unit remained single storey. The late Paddy
Semple used much ingenuity to accommodate
our new plan around the ducting system and lift
shafts ofthe Tower. Ihad someregrets aboutthis
decision later, as the delays in building grew
longer and longer, but it may have been the right
one for the future of the service.
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